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Goodbye from the Editors

A

Our first issue, June 

fter this issue hits
the street, I will
no longer be Mr.
.Post. Mine will no
longer be the phone number
people call to ask where they
can find a copy of the latest
issue. I will no longer be
among the first to learn of
local theatrical and musical
performances,
community
fairs, festivals, and events. I
will no longer be the first to
read the fascinating columns
submitted by our talented
writers as I have since Karen
and I took over the paper
from David Bennett in June
2004.
All this will make me
sad, but I am happy that we
have kept The Post going long
enough to celebrate three
decades of publication. It has
truly been a great run.
As many of you know, in
 I had a massive stroke.
Since that time, Karen has
been doing some of the work
so we could get the paper out

Editors & Publishers

every month. But now, as
I battle cancer, I no longer
have the energy to continue
the long hours of work, so the
run is done.
Goodbye, and thanks.
Thanks to Jim Wills and
Western Web for many years
of production and printing,
and thanks to all our
contributors, advertisers, and
loyal readers. You are the real
reasons The Post has lasted 
years.
The Post archives will
still be available online at
petalumapost.com. Use the
QR code on this page to take
you there.
Karen and I wish you all
the best, and may a successor
arise to continue bringing
news of Petaluma to you
and to continue making you
proud to make this vibrant
little river town your home.
Terry Smith and Karen Phillips,
editors and publishers
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